Abstract -This paper presents a two-stage approach for single-reduces to a convolutive BSS problem, which is a very active channel separation of dependent audio sources. The proposed and challenging research area. 
I. INTRODUCTION
mixture afterwards based on proper criteria (e.g., minimum mean square error, likelihood ratio) [7] [8].
Source separation problem arises in a variety of signal
The problem discussed in this paper, monaural separation processing applications. It can be categorized in several ways: of two general audio signals that are strongly dependent, is a Depending on the amount of available information about the combination of an under-determined problem and a problem mixing process and sources it can be divided into blind with correlated sources. Most of the algorithms reviewed in (B Ac n to above fail in this extreme case either because the sparse relation of n (the number of sources) and m (the number of representation for correlated sources is not valid or because selationsors) ithf intobe th cagouries)ofandunder-detmbermin the algorithms require multiple channels. For example, the sensors), it falls into the categories of an under-determined exsigtcnqefrudrdtrie ovltv S prbe (m .. n) vndtrie rbe m n n existing technique for under-determined convolutive BSS problem ( m < n ), even-determined problem ( m =n a t an requires multiple channels [9] . A. Gaussian Statistical Model ofDFT Coefficients k, kl, k2 = 1, , L /2 -1 To obtain an expressible probability density function in For real-time processing purpose, the sampled microphone signal x(n) is broken into frames. Each frame is Fourier terms ofSI k2k2 'we have to further assume a special relation transformed. This process is referred to as short-time Fourier between the covariance matrices of Slk ands2,k2 [12] :
Cov(S1kk,re S2,k2 ir) =CoV(S2,k2 ,reI Si,k ir)
where Cov(s) is the covariance of the listed entries. It was wherelappingm is thel t ofraeah fmex, M is the leng of found that the assumption (7) holds well at least for linear overlapping, m iS the frame index, h(n) iS the window correlation. function applied. )((m) andXL/ 2(m) are not interesting since they are direct current (DC) and Nyquist components B GMM Estimation of the Joint Distribution respectively. Xk(m) k=L/2+1, ,L-l are also ignored due to the symmetry of DFT coefficients. A tilde is used to As seen above, the DFT coefficients of a stationary audio denote a complex quantity. For brevity, m is dropped out in sina ca bedsrbdb.asinditiuin.Teeoe the following formulas, and h(n) is also neglected. its power spectral density, which gives the variance as a function of frequency, is completely taken into account by the Gaussian component in GMM and is referred to as state Gaussian distributions. However, realistic audio signals are variable. The posterior probability in (9) is then formulated as:
only locally stationary and contain various types of timbres Q and pitches [13] . The complex GMM, instead of a single P(SI,k, S2,k Xk) =P(Sl,k,S2,k Xk ,q= j)p(q = jXk) (10) where C;k is given in (8) . It can be shown Xk follows: By fixing the mean of each component as zero, the number of parameters to be estimated in each frequency bin is further P(Xk |qj) PG (Xk-k 1j,k +Cr2J,k + 212,jk) (13) reduced to 4Q, including 3Q in the covariance matrix C,(k) Inserting (13) extended in two aspects to separate the mixture of the two dependent sources. Firstly, it is generalized to take the p(S 1S2,k lqj), the likelihood of the hidden q process can correlation between the dependent sources into consideration. be calculated straightforward: Secondly, the fixed gain of the Wiener filter is extended to be adaptive so that the local stationarity can be dealt with. These P(51,k S2,k qj) PG (S1,k,2,k , Cjk (16) two aspects lead to the design of an adaptive weighted Therefore, given the active component in GMM, the Wiener filter. posterior probability of the two sources is: Based on the information obtained in the first stage, the P(S1,k, 52,k Xk ,qj1) C P(Xk 51,kI , qj)p(5,k, 2,kqj (q17 two sources can be estimated through the MAP estimator in -( -, C each frequency bin:
(Sl,k + S2,k k )PG (51,k,2,k ' j,k IX 9 zThe MAP estimator (9)-(10) can be solved by picking up (I1,k' S2,k) arg 1n14x P(S1,k 2,k Xk) (9) the Gaussian component with the highest probability However, (9) is not directly tractable [7] . To get back to calculated in (14) and maximizing (17) The first 45 seconds of the two signals are used to train the svrl erddi hs rqec is GMM. The following 15 seconds are mixed for separation. The separation performance as a function of the frame size f rc notCrestrictedTo s ORm and the number of Gaussian components is studied. In Figure 4 In the first sexe 3, as the number of Gaussian components increases, the t freqencgdoai turefth popertiesaoftignals x o n t r a t ( n ) requrs:
(n) + s(n) (n)+(n)As explained in (23)-(25), when the two sources have (23) incomparable variances, i.e. one of the sources dominates, the s1 (n) -sl (n) = S2 (n) -^2 (n) stronger source is always estimated better. This is an inherent Therefore, property of the measure and constraint (18). It could also be 1|I-S12K< |2 -s2 12f regarded as one of the limitations in many source separation slll2~~~ll2l ''lsl2lsl2 (24) algorithms including the proposed algorithm in this paper. Another aspect of future work is to evaluate the algorithm with non-linearly correlated sources. This may lead to some modifications of the algorithm, such as modeling the correlation between adjoining frequency bins.
It should be noted that the proposed algorithm needs more signal samples to assess the performance before conclusions about the best choice of components and frame length are drawn.
